Constitutional Reviews Dominate Senate
by Louis Licitra
The major
Senate Session
the

topics for the
May 5th were
acceptance of constitutional
on

revisions.
The first constitution that

was

presented to the senate

that

was

of the

College Players. Vickee
Meltzer, (College Players
senator), stated that the new
constitution enables the College
Players to continue their ser¬
vices in a more efficient way.
revised constitution will

The

comply with the way college
players are now acting. The
constitution was accepted by
senate.

The second constitution to be

brought
senate

to
was

revision

of

the

attention

that of FSEA.

of
A

section

four, ap¬
plying to their quorum policy,

was

presented and accepted by

senate.

The
Hall

constitution

of

Russell

presented next. This
was a major renovation on the
part of Russell Hall and "very
well done" as stated by newly
was

volving the selection of advisor.
Presently, the new advisor of

policy of the constiution. The
proposal was accepted and

DZT is not

section two was deleted.
Other
points that were
brought up at the meeting were
as follows:

member of the

a

college, but the wife of

a

college

staff member. The revision
allows DZT to have the new
advisor and still follow their

constitutional
revision was
Senate.

policy. The
accepted by

The

Delhi Times Unlimited
was the last constitution to be
voted upon. The major revision
was
that of the selection of
editor. Presently, editors are
chosen by the preceding editor.
The revision allows a selection

committee composed of a
member
of
the
English

Department, the present editor
advisor of the
Times, the Dean of Student
Affairs, and the Executive
Board of the Student Senate, to
select the succeeding editor.

of the Times, the

This

would

year.

This

be

was

initiated

next

accepted by the

Senate.

elected Vice President Lisa
Galbraith. This constitution was

A deletion of Article One,
Section Two of DTU's new
constitution was proposed by
Lisa Galbreath. Section Two
stated that the editor may

accepted.

change

The fourth constitution to be

presented was Delta Zeta Tau's.
Their

revision

was

that

in¬

the

name

of

the

newspaper at any time it was
deemed necessary. This con¬
flicts with the amendment
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There is

going to be a campuspicnic on Friday, May
13th, in the area between Gerry
and Dubois Halls. Flyers were
put in form resident mailboxes.
There was a problem of toilet
facilities during the picnic. To
remedy
this,
portable
bathrooms may be built on the
picnic
site
by
campus
organizations. Funds for this
will be provided by both Student
wide

Senate and CADI.
The food-fast will be for the
benefit of Mike Ruff, so that he
may

be able to participate in

Ecuador for the Pan-American
Games.

The

annual

Hotel

Sales-

Association
President's Dinner, held on
Tuesday, April 26, 1977, was a
big success in many ways. Not
only was it another big
H.S.M.A. event, it was the
culmination of a super year for
the club.

Joel

Slocum, President of
H.S.M.A.-Delhi, opened the
dinner welcoming all the guests
which included, many club
members,
special guests,
division faculty, the Mayor of
Delhi, past club presidents and
various other guests.
The club was honored by the
presence of key speaker, Mr.
Robert W. Phillips, President of
H.S.M.A. International and
Vice President of Consolidated

Equities Master Hosts and Red
Carpet Inns. In his talk with the
group Mr. Phillips praised the
attitude and enthusiasm of the
Hotel-Restaurant students at
Delhi. He said, "I haven't seen
this much enthusiasm in any
four year school that I have
visited in all my years involved
with H.S.M.A."
David Dorf, Director of
Education for H.S.M.A., was in
attendance also as a guest

speaker.

In his speech he

stressed creativity on the job
and that a hotel person must
never feel that his or her job is
done
because
everyday

presents new challenges.
President Hennessy was on
hand to present the "Most
Valuable Member Award"

to

Tom

Ringwood, next year's
president of the club. Dr.
Hennessy praised the club for
giving this award to a non-board
member each year.
President
Slocum

acknowledged

and

The

board

consists

of

President, Tom Ringwood; Vice
President,
Connie
Allen;
Secretary, Sandy Taylor;
Treasurer, Tom Cassella;
Senators, BriairBaker and Bert
Fennel; Public Relations; Pat
Etzkorn and Charlie Weinberg;
and Promotions, Jan Dalland.
President Slocum announced
the
starting of the first

Newsletter, "H.S.M.A. Today,"
put out by any student chapter
in H.S.M.A.'s history. It will be
sent
to
H.S.M.A.
alumni,
present club members, division
faculty, and "friends" in the
hotel field telling them what
H.S.M.A.-Delhi is doing now.
Public Relations Director, Jim
Guarasci was in charge of the
Newsletter Committee. Joel
then

spoke on
"Professionalism" and his own
recollections of the past year.
He then presented Mr. Phillips
and Professor ' Olson with
Honorary
Lifetime
mem¬
berships in the club. President
Slocum also announced that
advisors Walter Root and
Richard Seguare's titles would
be changed to "Executive
Directors" due to their fine
assistance throughout the year.
Both Professors Root and

Seguare gave short speeches
praising the club and its ac¬
complishments. Professor Root
presented
Joel
with
an
Honorary Lifetime membership
in the club.
The climax

of the evening
Greg Deiningger
and Karl Mele presented Joel
with a plaque, on behalf of the
executive board, for his fine,
loyal service to the club
throughout the past year.
came

when

brought
point that the Outdoor
budget
was
well
represented to the finance
committee.
Lisa Galbreath announced
that the SEARCH committee is
still searching for the Vice
President of Student Affairs for

equipment please contact
College Union.
Finally, awards were given at
the Student Senate Banquet,
There was a special award
given to Dean Cardoza's
secretary, Mrs. Wilson, for her

next year.

Five

students

be

must

ap¬

hard work. Senator of the year

pointed for membership in
CADI next year. They would
preferably consist of three

best participation and best
attendance. Organization of the

freshmen and two seniors.

If

interested, people are asked to
contact Alan Porter.

A problem was brought up
concerning the College Players
budget. It was announced that
there was. not enough money in
the Players' budget to pay for

given to Tony Edgar for

was

year was UCM and runner-up
was HSMA. The most important
award was given to Joel Ricci

who was voted Student of the
Year.
The Senate Meeting
adjourned at 8:05.

the band that was at their an¬
nual banquet. A reallocation

concert for World

Senate.

Hunger.

plies

were to ught with College
Union money. If anyone knows
the
whereabouts
of jiny

expense. The Finance Com¬
mittee vote was stalemated and
the vote was sent to Student

was

asked for to

cover

Student

weekend was cancelled and
instead was moved to Oneonta
State. There will be 4 Delhi
students participating at the
Conference. They will include
Paul Zedeck and Alan Porter.

problem
of the
darkroom and photographic
supplies in Farrell Hall. It

the

seems

the

that

.1

Editorial

.3
3
4
5
6
8

_

reallocation of funds.
There has been a

involving

Senate.
Letters
Pictures
Personals

Senate

unanimously voted for

Information

use

there

are

was

INDEX

the band

The SASU conference which
was to be held in Delhi last

Published

congratulated next year's
newly elected executive board.

Schlernitzauer

College Union announced that
a week before next year's Fall
Weekend, Harry Chapin will
appear at Delhi in a benefit

President's Dinner
Great Success
Management

Bill

up the
Club's

_

Sports

some

supplies missing. These

sup¬
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Delhi Tech Plagued By
Student Housing Shortage

The
State
University
Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi is plagued by
student housing shortage. The
total classroom space facilities

accomodate an enrollment of
2700 students. However, dor¬

mitory
are

space
1238 doubled

are

accomodations
or

1500 if rooms

tripled which has been the

for many years. The
remainder of the student body
must be housed in the Ferris
case

Apartments and private area
housing. The prospects of
another college dormitory being
built is extremely remote and
the maintenance of our
enrollment is necessary for the
yet

interest and welfare of students
of New York State.
As has been the case in the

past, the annual new influx of
freshmen is expected to take

place in late August. This

year,

however, the arrival of these
anxious,
wide-eyed young

people is marred by the ex¬
treme shortage
of available
housing.
Our college residence halls
are filled to capacity and our
off-campus housing list has
been depleted to the point of
concern of parents that their
son
or daughter will
not be
accomodated by our com¬
munity.
The people of the Village of
Delhi and its neighboring
communities have, in the past,

responded to these in-coming
students by opening their homes
and renting rooms to these
young

people.

These

students, in most cases,
from homes very much
like those found in the area and
come

are

strangers

here only

by

virtue of distance not because of
any radically different rearing.
Like any young person away

from home for the first time

they are scared, anxious to do
well and filled with high hopes.
Because these students are

always able to visit the area
search for housing the
College is making this appeal to

not
to

residents in the area. If any
area residents wish to rent a
room

(or

rooms)

to

new

students

please contact the
Housing Office at the College
(746-4294). You will have ample
opportunity to talk with in¬
terested students individually
and make your own personal
judgements. Both the students
and the College will be most
appreciative.

Success At Mass Contest
The

State

University
Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi was extremely
successful at the University of
Massachusetts Judging Con¬
test. The dairy, livestock and
tractor driving teams par¬
ticipated in the annual Nor¬
theast
Agricultural
and
Technical Judging Contests on
April 29, 1977.
The dairy judging team
coached by Professor Brian
Mitteer placed second out of
twelve teams. Calvin Tanner of
New

Preston, Conn, placed first
in the contest with 428 points out

of

total of 460. The

winning
University of New
Hampshire. Other members of
a

team was the

the

Delhi

team

were

Patti

Joyce,

Penn Yan,
N.Y.;
Roberta Merrill, Warsaw, N.Y.
and
Paul
Newcomer,
Newfoundland, Pa.
The Livestock Judging team
also placed second out of 6
teams.
Shaun
Hathaway of
Madison, Conn, finished first in
the beef judging part of the
contest.

The

additional

mem¬

bers were Margaret Dunbar,
Delhi, N.Y.; Michael Hart,
Canastota, N.Y.; and April

Wright, Ithaca, N.Y.
In the tractor driving contest,
Delhi was well represented by
Jay Ingerto of Callicoon, N.Y.
who

won the two-wheel wagon
contest; and Douglas Wright,
Johnson City, N.Y. winner of
the four-wheel contest.
The
other contestants were Terence
Ives of Bainbridge, N.Y. and
Eric Hole of Owasco, N.Y.
The N.E.A.T, Contest is

comprised of two-year colleges
England, New York

from New
and Ohio.

See
Page
4
Pictures Of Chris Rush, Tim Moore,

President!*Dinner
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Moynihan To Address Tech

Dr.

Chem.

Epstein
Tech Speaker

One of the most prominent
research scientists in the field
of environmental medicine, Dr.
Samuel S. Epstein, will be the
featured speaker at the May 2728

meeting of the N.Y. State
two-year College Chemistry

60th Graduation

Protection Agency, the In¬
dustrial Union Department of
the AFL-CIO and numerous

legislative committees and sub¬
committees. Dr. Epstein is past
president of the Society of
Occupational
and
En¬

The Honorable Senator from
New

York, Daniel P. Moynihan,
will be the main speaker at the
60th graduation exercise at the
State University Agricultural
and Technical College at Delhi
on May 22, 1977, 2:00 p.m.

(cum

laude, 1948), and

an

United

M.A.

He obtained his Ph.D.
from the Fletcher School of Law

and
a

Diplomacy in 1961. He was
Fulbright Fellow at the

Teachers Association at the
State University Agricultural
and Technical College at Delhi.

vironmental Health and current

The topic for this year's
symposium is Toxic Substances

Dr. Epstein has been called to
give expert testimony before

dressing

some 1100 candidates
who will be receiving degrees,

Wesleyan University, 1965 to

in

the Senate Subcommittee on Air
and Water Pollution, the Sub¬

diplomas and-or certificates in
the fields of Agriculture and
Life Sciences Management,
Engineering
Technologies,

Urban Studies, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and
Harvard University, 1966 to

and Urban Politics and member
of the faculty of the John F.

to

Kennedy School of Government,
Harvard University, 1966 to

Progress,

represent the State of New
A Democrat, Senator

1973;
and.
Professor
of
Government,
Harvard
University, 1972 to 1976.
Senator Moynihan has served

the

Environment

and

Dr.

Epstein's
professional
preparation and career qualify
him

president of the Rachel Carson
Trust.

The

committee

on

few others in the field to

Resources

speak with authority. Presently
Professor of Occupational and

vironment,

as

Energy, Natural
and

the

En¬

Select

Com¬

Senator

will

be

ad¬

University of Illinois School of
Public Health, Dr. Epstein has

on

Needs, and the Sub-committee
Executive Reorganization

General Studies, Vocational,
and Non-Traditional Studies.
Daniel Patrick Moynihan is
the 55th United States Senator

and Government and Govern¬

to

served

many committees
concerned with the effects of

ment Research.

York.

pollution, pesticides, and drug
abuse; he has been a consultant
to the National Academy of
Science, the Environmental

or

Environmental Medicine at the

on

mittee

Dr.

the

Nutrition and Human

on

Epstein has also authored

coauthored almost 200
research publications in the
field
of
environmental
medicine.

Delhi Presents
Award At Reunion
The
Delhi

highlights for some 350
College Alumni on April
30th was the presentation of the
Distinguished Alumnus Award
at the Annual Alumni Banquet.
The posthumous presentation
was made by James Malloy,
Class of 1948,
Endicott, N.Y.,

promoted

to

Staff

Mr.

Robert

E.

Denman.

Inspector

with The Bureau of Criminal

President

Francis

J.

Hen-

State
University
Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi, delivered the
welcome address and presented
the special recognition awards
to the 50th Anniversary Alumni.
There

were

nine such awards

presented to the Class of 1927.

Potraitures
"A Reflective Look at Por¬

traiture" is currently on exhibit
at
the
State
University

Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi's Library,
through the end of May. The
variety of media in Reta
Soloway's twenty paintings is
an example of her versatility.
Casein, acrylic, gouache, water
color, pastel, crayon, chalk, and
the mixing of these media

Naval

Science

Since the 17th century, artists
have had a tremendous interest

portrait,
change

extraordinary visual

in

self-portraiture.
Reta
Soloway
continues
this
tradition, successfully com¬
bining head and figure with
items from her home creating
an intimate and aware glimpse

(1946),

B.A.

Rensselaer Polytechnic

President, George
Low, has notified John Scott
Olson, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Olson, Delhi, that he is a winner
of the Engineering
Medal.
medal

Each

applies

to

importance of effective

Rensselaer

that
as

a

for
a
Medal
Scholarship,
awarded for two years of un¬

in

teaching can hardly be over¬
emphasized at a time when
universities are continually
striving for quality," Acting
Chancellor James F. Kelly said
in announcing the awards.
"These faculty have set an
important example for the State
University Community by their
demonstrated
mastery
of
teaching techniques, con¬
structive attempts at raising
the level of scholarship, and
ready accessibility to both
colleagues and students."

winner

transfer student is considered

personal world around

On this theme she says,
like a person,

"A
will
appearance
with
lighting.angles,feelings. I do not
always look any one way.
Portrait paintings can and do
demonstrate anatomical, as
well

Due to

the demands of in¬

dergraduate study. The award
is based

need,

on a

life

saver.

or

a

student

as

primary instructor and will

offer the

course on

the

college

the

He

was

Secretary, Public Af¬
New York
Committee,

fairs Committee,
State Democratic
1958 to 1960.

Senator

Moynihan is author of

Maximum

Feasible

Misun¬

derstanding, Committee Action
in the War on Poverty, 1969.

Represen¬

Phildelphia College of Art
Museum, National Academy of
Design, and Sarah Lawrence
College. She is a member of

demonstrated need is
for
an
honorary

eligible
annual

scholarship.
The Rensselaer Medal was
created to honor the out¬

standing senior students in the
two-year college curriculum of
engineering
and
science
programs.

campus

the cost of the booklet.
Since the enrollment
is
limited to 30 people, persons

interested

must

contact

the

Continuing Education Office
(607-746-4151

or

course

4172)

and

immediately.

Guaranteed

registration is
great

necessary due to the
demand for the course.

prices ranging from $150 to
$1200. The exhibition is being
circulated on national tour by
Old Bergen Art Guild of
Bayonne, New Jersey.
The Delhi, College Library,

Allied Artists of America,
National Society of Painters in
Casein and Acrylic, American
Artists Professional League,
and other art groups. Author of

located
Bush

the second floor of

on

Hall,

articles on art, she
exhibited throughout the
United States and Europe.
All twenty paintings in this

is open Monday
through Thursday, 8:00 a.m. 10:00 p.m.; Friday 8:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m.; Saturday 9:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m.; Sunday, 2:00 p.m. 10:00 p.m. The public is invited

solo exhibition

to this exhibition.

are

for sale at

I

The

Eastern

Farmworkers

without

guarantee reservations for the

Robert
Utter,
the
Delaware County Coordinator
for Disaster Control, will serve
Mr.

on

He was a member of the New
York State delegation to the
Democratic National
Con¬
vention in 1960 and 1976, and
was a member of the Platform
Committee of the Democratic
National Convention for 1976.

tative to the 26th Session of the

student's financial

cover

University
Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi. This course in
emergency heart massage,
when applied by knowledgeable
persons, has repeatedly been a

the NATO Committee

Brussels, 1969 to 1970.

the

Cabinet Committee on
Economic Policy, 1969 to 1970;
Consultant to the President,

has

Division of the State

in

U.S.

Challenge of Modern Society,

the

numerous

persons,
another
Cardio Pulmonary
Resuscitation will be offered by
the
Continuing Education

terested

1973;

at

1968; and, U.S. Representative
on

President, Member of the
Cabinet, Member of the
Domestic Council, Member of

U.S.

to

Education and Welfare, 1967 to

to the

1973;

1964

the U^N.
Seminar
on
Minorities,
Ljublijana, 1965; Chairman,
Advisory Committee on Traffic
Safety, Department of Health,

1963 to 1965; Assistant to the
President for Urban Affairs,
Executive Director, Council for
Urban Affairs, 1969; Counselor

to

Chairman,
Temporary
Pennsylvania

Representative

Secretary of Labor, 1962 to 1963;
Assistant Secretary of Labor,

1971

1963;

Vice

1963;

Avenue,

to
Secretary,
Secretary, Acting
Secretary to the Governor of
New York State, 1955 to 1958;
Director, New York State
Government Research Project,
Syracuse University, 1959 to
1961; Special Assistant to the
Secretary of Labor, 1961 to 1962;
to

Bogota,

President's
Commission on

Assistant
Assistant

still life skills."

in Bush Hall, room 131138, on the evenings of May 9,
16, 23 and 24, from 7:00-10:00
p.m. The only cost to par¬
ticipants will be 60 cents to

course

Paulo,

,

Assistant

Conference of Labor
the Alliance for

Member of the U.S. Delegation
to
the
Second
General
Ministerial Meeting of the
Alliance for Progress, Sao

Kennedy Johnson,
Nixon, and Ford. The major
positions he has held include:

Executive

the

Ministers of

Sub-cabinet of

Presidents

Soloway studied at the

as

Reta

C.P.R. Course At
Delhi College

Teaching. This makes 1977 the
fifth consecutive year that the
University has recognized in¬
dividual faculty for outstanding
instruction.
"The

and Science

Professor of Education

or

Rescue

Committee, 1954; Member, New
York State Tenure Commission,
1959 to
1960; Member U.S.
Delegation for Negotiating the
Long Term Cottorn Textile
Agreement, Geneva, 1962;
Member of the U.S. Delegation

1966; Director. Joint Center of

in the Cabinet

International

are:

By Soloway At Bush Hall
of the
her.

The

University Agricultural and
Technical College at Delhi, is
one of 63 professors who has
been given the Chancellor's
Excellence

City College of New York that
year. In 1944 he enlisted in the
United States Navy. He served
as a
gunnery officer on the
U.S.S.
Quirinus and was
discharged in 1947. Senator
Moynihan
attended Tufts
University and received the
following degrees: Bachelor of

excitements.

create

Institute

Thomas
P.
O'Connell,
Professor of English, State

for

16, 1927.

Olson Receives Awards

Thomas P.
O'Connell
Receives
Chancellor's
Award

Award

Sub-Committee on Public
Assistance of the Finance
Committee.
Senator Moynihan was born
in Tulsa, Oklahoma, on March

Harlem in 1943. He entered the

of service in the New

nessy,

assigned to Troop C.,
Sidney, where he remained for
24
years.
In 1954 he was

assign¬
Finance;
En¬
vironment and Public Works;
and, the Select Committee on
Intelligence. He is Chairman of

35 years

M. Denman.

was

committee

are

retirement in 1971 he closed out
York State Police.

He

His

1977.

ments

Shortly thereafter his
family moved to New York City.
He
attended
public
and
parochial schools in Manhattan
and graduated from Benjamin
Franklin High School in East

Investigation in Albany. In 1967
he was appointed to the number
two position of the New York
State Police, serving as the
Deputy Superintendent. Upon

Receiving the certificate and
plaque was his wife, Mrs. Helen
Mr. Denman, a graduate of
Delhi in 1932, taught school
three years before joining the
New York State Police in 1936.

was elected on
November 2,1976, and began his
six year term on January 4,

the

,

to

Moynihan

London School of Economics
from
1950
to
1951; Fellow,
Center for Advanced Studies,

1969;

General

Nations

Assembly, 1971; Ambassador to
India, 1973 to 1975; and U.S.
Permanent Representative to
the United Nations, 1975 to 1976.
Other positions he has held

(1949).

] Association is looking tor people to
j join in an historic struggle -- across
! New York State, farmworkers are
i

joining torces

]
|
|
j
!

pressive conditions! Organizers are

fight

to

their

op-

needed to help expand these actions.
Room,

board

provided.

and

No

experience

are

is

committment to
farmworkers!
struggle for

necessary,

only

expenses

a

i

the

]
]
|
|
!
!

justice. Join us! Summer '77 is a
time for action! If you are interested
please contact:

EASTERN

FARMWORKERS ASSOCIATION,
184 Clinton St., Binghamton, N.Y.
13905.
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Wants In...
To the

Editor,

For many years

Alpha Beta
Sorority has ushered for the
graduation ceremony at Delhi.
This year we've had a few
problems
with
the
ad¬
ministration, and are not
recognized by the senate or the
Chi

school.
When

Spectators Get
To the
I

the bench with her head down
and her hands twisting in her

Editor,

attended

a

Softball game

lap.
I feel that

last

Tuesday and I was
thoroughly angered by several
spectators.
These
"Gen¬
tlemen," who attend school at
Delhi, spent the better part of
the game criticizing the girls'
physiques and their ability to
play the game. This attitude
happens not only at softball
games, but at any sport that a
girl is participating in.
At this particular game the
remarks

...

these

men

were

making were overheard by one
of the girls. Her feelings were
hurt and her

performance was
hurt. She was finally taken out
of the game. She spent the last
few innings sitting at the end of

people who go to

women's events only to criticize
and get a good laugh must have

something better to do. These
girls ape playing for their school
or organization and it can be
very damaging psychologically
to hear people
talking and
laughing at you. This is
especially true of girls in high
school. When something like
this happens the girl feels
clumsy,
awkward
and
humiliated. Many girls refrain
from participating because of
this. It also ruins their ability to
play any type of sport for the

we

were

not asked to

usher this year, we

talked to
McKnight, head of the
graduation committee. He
Mr.

informed us that the committee
decided that since we were not a

recognized organization, it was
not right to ask us for our ser¬
vices. They ended up asking
faculty to do the ushering. ►
Administration says that the
Greeks don't do anything for the
campus, though we are not a
recognized organization, we are
still offering our services to the
school and they won't accept it.
Alpha Beta Chi and the other
Greeks are trying to get rerecognized for next semester.
We hope all of you will look at
we have done in the past,
and realize we are an important
and large part of this campus.

what

rest of their lives.

As the year is drawing so close to its end, it is time
to prepare for the oncoming academic year. At this
time I would like to make it known that next year's
editor will be Lou Licitra.
Lou has been my right arm this year, acting as both
Business Manager and Layout Manager. Without his

help, I know that the year would have been much
difficult for me.
Lou is well qualified for the position. He has been
editor of his high school newspaper, has a great
writing ability, and very deep knowledge of all
more

aspects of journalism.
I want to thank Bill Wallace, our advisor, for his
help and the good feeling that I got just knowing he

there if he was needed.
The sports editor, Chirs Krueger, did a com¬
mendable job, when and if he did anything for the

was

Sincerely,
Alpha Beta Chi Sorority

N.D.

paper.

Angela Difasi, the Senator and only photographer,
always came through with her Senate report and
Plant Peeves column typed every week.
She also put up with a really crumby darkroom and
sometimes intolerable working conditions and
deadlines.
I want especially

to thank my typing manager and
roommate, Kathy Bixby, for putting up with a lot of
bull. She answered numerous phone calls, typed at all
hours of the night, put up with angry students and two
million other things. In essence, she was my primate

secretary.
2686 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE, LEVITTOWN, N.Y.

And last, but not least, I want to thank you for
providing the Times with material to report and your
unending support throughout the year.

(518) 796-7346

HAMMERHEADS welcomesyou home

...

THANKS EVERYONE!

For you we've planned an unforgettable summer
of partying and the finest entertainment on Long
Island.

only club to have 2 top bands
separate stages every Friday and Saturday
music starting at 9:30 and ending at 4:00.
We

are

the

pin, 2
with

Happy Hour every night from 8-9 pm. AH "bar
liquor and bottled beer only 50c.
ADMISSION

FREE
DAYS-

ONLY $1 ADMISSION on

ON

MON-

Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursday and Sunday.
AND FOR YOU Just

Sunday

-

present this Ad at the door,

Thursday and receive FREE AD¬

MISSION and

a

COMPLIMENTARY DRINKon

us

You've been to the other clubs, but in every
business, theres only
ONE No. 1

And now a few words
Unlimited '77-78 Editor
.

the

Delhi

interesting and important articles of information.
Right now, I would like to express some views
concerning several important awards which were
given at the Student Senate Recognition Banquet.
The first of these awards was given to U.C.M. They
received the "Organization of the Year" award. The
United Christian Movement has done a tremendous
service to the Delhi campus. It has brought a sense of
togetherness to the student body through its ac¬
tivities. U.C.M. is not only for Christians, but for the
interest of all religions. They reach out to everyone.
The runner-up for the previous award was HSMA,
and as the Delhi Times has stated before, they have
excelled as one of Delhi's leading student interest
groups. This is clearly exemplified by our last major
weekend, "Super Spring Weekend."
The next award that I would like to speak about is
the "Student of the Year" award. This year it was
given to the Vice President of the Student Senate, Joel
Ricci. As a personal friend of his, I can say that he is a
great guy. His personality is very outgoing and he is
very easy to talk to. This makes him a deserving,
recipient of this award.
Joel is in the Hotel and Restaurant Management
Division and has proven himself in this and all the
other academic fields. He has shown his leadership
abilities through his positions as Vice President of the
Student Senate, O'Connor Hall Vice President, and as

the head of various committees.
"Student of the Year" is a great honor and I
think of anyone who deserves it more than Joel

can't
Ricci.

Louis Licitra

starting June we'll be open 7 nights

LISTEN to Radio Stations, WLIR,
WPLJ for our advertisements.

Times

.

As editor of D.T.U. I will try tothe bestof my ability
to express the opinions of the campus and present

HAMMERHEADS
Don't forget
a week.

from
.

CADI
WBAB and

Meeting

Wed., May 27
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PICTURES
President's Dinner
Chris Rush
Tim Moore

The Proposition
Robert W.

Phillips, Pres. of H.S.M.A.

International, congratulates Pres. Joel
Slocum for

having the largest Junior

chapter of H.S.M.A. in the world,
left

to

right:

David Port
Walter Root
Richard Sequare

Tom

Ringwood receiving "Most Valuable Member of
the Year" from Pres.

Chris Rush "Cotton

Candy
Angel's Pubic Hair?"

-

The Proposition.
an

American

Hennessy

.

.

experience on stage.
Picks

a

little tune.

.

.

Tim Moore at Farrell
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Enough To Last You Through The Summer—
D.T.U. Wishes Everyone A Good Vacation!

PERSONALS
ABX-You're tops on

campus!!

behind

family... California

the best sisters a new sister
could have. Much luck in

of Alpha Beta Chi! Love ABX.
To Lil Surf: Take it easy and

everything you do, I'm really
glad that I had the privilege to
know you all, you'rte the best...
Love ya, Robyn. Dear Banana,
you are tops & you came close

whistled at, embarassed, and
propositioned to, just because
you didn't want to walk down by
yourself, we're gonna... Selina
and Robin what did I do Friday
night anyway? Hit it Jack!!

congratulations

what

Pete, You should practice what
you preach... to the graduating
sisters of ABX thanks for

but

no

want to

being

you've done for

President!

the

members THANKS FOR THE
HIGH!! To all the Greeks:

can't wait to get a paddle, hint,
hint! Love, WD. Oh, Psi-d skull
lives??? Oh, sisters coming
back How'd ya like this past

Psyched... To the Family, it
great living together and

week's

was

outrageous

together that I'll never
forget. To the Florida crew; it
was a fantastic spring break
and don't forget sleeping
together, what an experience.
Next time-don't get a T.V. and
stay out of the room when the

smile! Dear Mr. Bailey,
have been wearing that

down here this semester. Does
that outfit come off or is it part
of your skin? Love, Me, Mary

sun's out! To all the sisters of

Scanlan, Hello Sis, remember,
all our talks, Love ya. Debbie
Dorldard, Remember sitting on
the Murphy staircase, making
fun of everything and laughing

Alpha Beta Chi; Love is but a
song we sing Sisterhood has
been the best experience and so
rewarding to me. Love,
Darlene, Jodi-How's my paddle
coming along? Hope to have it

our

Jerry, I'm looking forward to
seeing you in the summer, But
only if my real friends are not
around and it's a weekend!! To
all the Sisters of Alpha Beta
Chi: I'll come back to visit next

Remember not to hide in the
closet anymore its too dark in
there. Roscoe, remember the
car
wash and the guy who
zoomed through the line, We
washed his face, used the steel
me

year and I wish all of you the
best in life. Good luck on a house

and

Rushing next year. By the
way; great banquet! and of

for

brush, dried his face and
practically killed the guy. To
the Psi-D Skull, Who's next? Do
you have to carry the tradition
on? Debbie, next time we have
to walk
through Ferris, in
formals, get laughed at.

another outrageous
Love, Darlene. To

you are a
sister and I'm really

California.

To

fantastic
psyched

Michael's

family, we'll always

brains out Thanks for all the

caring, sharing and being the
best. Love you Selina, I know
how ya feel, Rolin. Lori Mc¬
Carthy waht is your name? I've
got 36... why do you have to be
like me? Dawn, You're not
leaving this room until you tell

before the end of the semester.
How -'bout
it?
Lave
B.S.
Darlene. To my weekend friend

Teresa,

meeting? "Out of Hand"

Hey W.C.--Thanks for your
You
blue
shirt and blue sweat pants
every single weekend I've been

times

time!

and also when I
back next semester; Also

summer

come

Don't forget Reunion weekend;
it'll be a partying one, so Get

course,

being
keeping in

on

you are outrageous! I'm glad
you're feeling better. Can't wait
to party when I come down over

get lost with you again.

some

be

daughters

summer'77,
also
reunion
weekend! To my little Sis Loni

bananas I don't every

all shared

I'll

your

touch with you & see ya over

Love Robin... The sun is night
the ocean is wide-to all UPSA

we

our

here we come. To Mom Dodds:
Thanks so much for everything

stand

I love you a lot, and
surely miss you, come back
and visit me love ya babies,
Mom & Dad, Thanks for being
there, I love ya both, and going
to really miss ya, love "Me" Oh
by the way Dad, what about the
will

a
Dink!! ? Joel, I like
"Seafood!" Bill Davy Snife ice
(me) To all the Greeks, the

you listen to the voice
within you, the better you will
hear what is sounding outside.

thousand dollars? Smile forever
"Me" To the girls in the band,
its been a very interesting year,
but a good one love you-Ma

more

Darlene, Mike & Dave, I really
enjoyed living in the apt. with
ya's, We had interesting and
good times together, think
about it. It

was

the best I'm

miss ya's during our time
apart, but I'll always love ya's
gonna
and

cherish

T.F.T.H.

memories.

our

Spaghetti

California here

anyone?!

we come.

To all

sisters, this year was great,
you guys coming back have a lot
to look forward to, so Do It Up!!
Those of you leaving I wish you
happiness
always
with
whatever you do. Remember,
"Love is But a Song We Sing."
To all UPSA members, have a
nice summer and party hardy,
Thanks for all the Highs!! To
my

ABX and Psi D Thanks for

a

great 2 years at Delhi. They're
the best time of my life... Love
ya's always, Selina. ABX, I love
you all, I really had a great
time, being with you, and it's
going to be sad to see you all go.
Love Ann Anna stop twirling
your hair. Jackie, Likewise I
am sure

the Love

we

share is F

-

ked up.

Ann, Hey I decided to
get married. What a joke
Congratulations, Pres! I better
see you this summer, or else...
Love ya, maggie. Big spender,
get your shit together, stop
being such a bitch, even so; I
still love you a lot. Hang in there
babies we can get the world on
fire. Love later "Me" Hey, little
Monster,

here, so I
Psi D Skull lives,
hey alright seal. Bie sister What
can

come .over

hit you,

I say,

can

while

Jody-you rowdy again?
Nanci, Chris and Doug-Thanks
for being such great Lils, you all
did a great job in carrying on
the family-Love, Bib Big Sis,
Marcus, I'll always remember
the great times we spent
together.
Especially
the
"Family Only" night. Take
Love Selina...
RobynThanks for snaring so much.
You're a great Sis and I ap¬
care.

Hope you had a nice Mothers
Day ma, Much love ABX Does
the psi-D skull really live? DO it
up?!
Jeckle,
thanks
for
everything Love ya Heckle To
all the Graduating Greeks Be
good and keep in touch!! Nanci,

preciate you'rew being around.
Love Selina. Jodi, you better
come
to
Ann's
wedding,
remember the banquet and how
you almost punched Ret and I in

what

a

T.G., Thanks for being great

you

anyday!

semester! I'd live with

Dear

UPSA-

thanks for the high!! Lori The
sisters of Alpha Beta Chi will
never be put out to
pasture!
Sisters-Thanks for everything.
Best of luck! Love ya alwaysHotta
Tomato Hey
W.D.Remember Aramis?
CarlThanks so muc hfor everything.
You've made this semester so
fantastic. I think you know how
I feel or you should by now.
Take care and keep in touch
forever. Love always, Selina.
Pete Plave-Thanx for being the
best brother around. I hope you

stay in touch. Robyn. Bill Davy,
Mike Furman, Ed Ashburn-No
matter how rowdy I am you're
the best. Good luck in life and
remember I'm you sister too
and I'll always be there if you
need me. Robyn. Phil, I want a

ride

on

motorcycle

your

you

promised

your the best person
I've met in a long timne. Stay
the way you are, Thanks for

being real! Love ya Robyn Ann,
How come you got to be born in
the sun and I had to be born in
the shade to the Kappa Sig Bros,
You're the greates t people and
I'm glad you are the way you
are, stay that way Robin. ABXTug of War champs maybe it is
good to have 4 hoves once ina

the

Shoot To Kill!?

Things Are
Brewing For The Fair
A

spectacular event is being
planned for the Old Time Music
and Crafts Fair, Saturday, May
21

at

the

Delhi

during the day will depend on
wind conditions, but tentative
plans are for late afternoon or
early evening.

American

Legion.
Marchuk,
Alienen,"
huge, hot

Commander
Ken
pilot of the "Airship
will go aloft in his
air balloon and drop
his partner in a hang glider,
weather conditions permitting.
Mr.

Marchuk

represents
Hang Flyer Inc. from Vermont
where

he is in charge of
manufacutring and sales. He
will bring with him various
Hang Gliders for display pur¬

In

case

of bad weather the

flight would be postponed

-

or

cancelled but the other ac¬
tivities would go on as planned.
Inside the Legion Hall.
The

Fair's

activities

are

being directed by Dr. David
Addison of the college staff with

All

Fund for the
Delaware County Home, (see
other advertisements for a

BTU burner supplies the hot air.
The exact time of the flight

listing of the events during the
day).

Prostitution
(CPS)-Mary Vecchio, the run¬
away teen-ager photographed
kneeling over the body of a Kent
State student killed by National
Guard troops in 1970, pleaded
innocent to prostitution charges
last November.

Vecchio, 20,
October

was

arrested in

charges
of
prostitution, massaging without
on

license
and
lewd
lascivious behavior.
a

and

little of us behind,
remember me now as i am,
because to you this is
how i will want to be known.

"I will commit the National
Guard to take whatever action

necessary to protect innocent
lives including shoot to kill
orders if that is necessary as a
last resort to restore order,"
said Carter.

the assistance of a few students
from Michelle McDonald's Arts
and Crafts class.

poses.
The Airship Alienen is 70 ft.
tall when inflated, with a 90,000
cubic ft. capacity. A 5 million

Girl At Kent,

And when

students

by
National
Guardsmen,
Jimmy Carter, running for
governor of Georgia in 1970,
responded to a statement made
by his opponent at the time
concerning riot situations.

we

A

thought exists in a moment
rushing past,
that must be grasped before it
tumbles into the
vast

empty

space

of

the

universe.

Anonymous

Squid Heaven

in

marijuana bill

was sent out

of

reach the Senate floor.

(CPS)--A squid-squeezing
machine may pave the way for
massive calamari consumption
in America.

University

of

California

researcher Paul Singh, inventor
of the gadget, says that his
device will clean squid for less
than three cents a pound. It
costs about a dollar a pound to

clean squid manually.

Sponsor

and Committee
Douglas Barclay (ROswego) submitted the bill in
opposition to the more liberal
Assembly bill sponsored by
Chairman

Richard

Gottfried

(D-

Manhattan).
Under

the

a

public place, would be

a

version

possession less than IV4 ounces
marijuana would be a
violation, punishable by a fine
of no more than $100. Quantities
of up to 8 ounces, or possession
of

larger amounts or sale of any
amount would be a
felony,
punishable by long jail terms.
"Marijuana reform is ob¬
viously a controversial issue.
The present law is not working
well.
Police
and
judicial
resources can

be better used in

catching those committing
crimes against persons and
large drug dealers," said
Senator Barclay.
"We

Senate

me.

we

got back to Hamden Falls
I love ya anyway. Dear Mr.

Bailey, You've been telling me
for twqo years that cigarettes
are your only vice. For two
years
now
I've been wondering"what do you call you?
Love,Me Lee, I'm sorry for the
time I hit ytou in the face. Ron, I
don't know you that well to say
something bad about you, but
by next year I'll have... To Lee
and Ron Thanks for being the
that

roommates

Disco,

are. To
Gerry, This
maybe one weekend
friends. To Larry, Ron
you

"JOBS"

summer

with my

wrote it!!

To C.W. Next year

and me! To the campus of
Delhi! Next year Room 206
DuBois will be selling shirts at
great savings so don't miss out
on this great deal!! If you want
to see YES at M.S.G. Aug. 7 see
you

Paul in 202 DuBois. Attention!
The Grits are at¬

Attention!

tacking !! Anyone spotting these
small brown blobs (or detecting
an odor of pineapple in the air)
please report to Alan in
O'Connor Hall... Alan That poor
little girl grit will never forgive

for what

you

did to him!!

are

Sometimes

interested

Why do I feel
I do?
Sometimes lonely
the way

Sometimes lost
Sometimes loved?
Is it
or

good

is it bad?

Sometimes lonely
Sometimes lost
Sometimes lonely
Sometimes loved.

feel

Sometimes lonely
Sometimes lost
Sometimes loved

misdemeanor. Possession of

the Codes Committee by a vote
of 10-4 on Tuesday and will soon

near

never

Does anyone
I do?

proceeds will go to benefit

(SASU)-The Senate version
of the decriminalization of

come

as

Of Senate Codes Comm.
by Laurie Harris

you

Spenner Ed, jEven though

part leaving a

Pot Bill Passed Out

the Recreation

of

Mary S Laird, "F-k Classes"
Don't

(CPS)-Five months after the
shot and killed

Brothers

Creative Corner

events at Kent State where four
weres

To the

"Bros." To Psi-D You're the
best and I love you all Robin and

you

Great

face.

in

protecting the average citizen,
who is in possession of small
amounts of marijuana and then
is convicted of a misdemeanor
and is subject to arrest," said
Ned Cole, Counselor to Senator

How
as

can

I go on

I do?

Sometimes lonely
Sometimes lost
Sometimes loved.

Barclay.
"The extra quarter ounce

is
does not
normally
completely
before buying more," said a
because

a

person
run out

staff member on the committee.
Senator Dale Volker (R-

Buffalo) did voice "objections
to the size offenses." He felt
that

they should be higher in¬
cluding a jail term.
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Information And Entertainment At The Tech!

STUDENT SERVICES
Snack Bar

upstairs MacDonald

Alumni Hours

Weekdays 11:00-1:00

Monday-Friday

Pub

Breakfast 7

Downstairs MacDonald

Weekdays 8:30

-

Lunch 11

Midnight

Dinner 4:40

Check-Cashing Service
Weekdays
noon; 1 pm

-

-

3 pm

Bowling Alley
Upstairs Farrell

Friday, May 13

Sat.

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
French Toast or
Poached Eggs

BRUNCH

BRUNCH

Cheese Blintzes with

Pineapple Fritters

Strawberries
Scrambled Eggs

Fried Eggs

Game Room

Bacon

Upstairs Farrell

Jelly Donuts

Sun.

Sat.: 9

-

am

-

Homemade Tomato
Fishwich on Bun

5 pm

-

10 pm

-

Soup

French Fries or
Italian Noodles

2nd Floor Bush
M-Th: 8 am - 10 pm
Fri.: 8 am - 5 pm

Health Center
M-Th.: 8 am - 9 pm
Fri.: 8 am - 5 pm

Help Center and Hotline

Tues.: 10

-

BLT's
Potato

am.

7 pm.

Brunch 11 am - 1 pm.
Dinner 4:30 - 6 pm.

Stuffed Chicken
Breasts

Mashed Potato

Chips

Gravy

Tossed Salad
Fruit Bowl

Peas
Tossed Salad

Cottage Cheese

CAMPUS PICNIC

Scalloped Potatoes

Brooks
and

W-K Corn

B.B.Q.

May 15

Bacon

Cranberry Sauce

Jello

Sliced Tomatoes
Cream Pies

Honeybuns

Baked Ham or
Dinner Steaks

On

May 21st And On May
22nd, Brunch 9s At

Spinach
Garden Bowl
Molded Pineapple

11:00

-

1:00 Dinner 5:00

-

6:30

Cole Slaw
Sundaes

Library

am

10

or

Yogurt
Tapioca Pudding
Danish Pastry

746-2156

Canon Public
Elm St.

Sun.

Broccoli spears
Garden Bowl Salad
Mixed Fruit
Relish Tray
Fruited Jello

Steamed Clams

111 Main St.

May 14

Frizzled Ham
Cold Cuts on
Hard Roll
Potato Chips
Relish Tray
Fruit Platters

12 pm

Campus Library

Sat.: 9 am
Sun.: 2 pm

-

-

2 pm.

-

Saturday-Sunday

downstairs Farrell
10:00

am

am

Law Maker's Oversite On

noon;

2 pm

- 5 pm; 7 pm - 9 pm
Wed: 10 am - noon;

2 pm -

2 pm

Fri.: 10
-

Sat: 10
2 pm

am

noon;
5 pm; 7 pm - 9 pm

-

2 pm

This Week's

5 pm

Thurs: 10

am

-

-

Is

noon;

5 pm
am

-

noon;

Campus Menu

(SASU)-Awards

Being Specially

Prepared, Check S.I.S.

O'Connor Hospital
Andes Rd.
746-2371

Graduation Day May 22
Festive Fruit

for

New

York State

5 pm

-

Regents Alternate Awards
by Karen Bjornland

nd

Regents alternates
were nearly eliminated in a
snafu by the State legislature
last week.

Standing Rib Roast
Sauteed Mushrooms

high school recipients.
In October 1976, more than

In the

proposed 1977 budget
Governor Carey recommended
abolishing the practice of
awarding regents scholarships
to alternates for an annual state

savings of about $1 million. The
legislature
opposed
the

Cup

vices Corporation (HESC) sent
letters to high school ad¬
ministrators announcing that no
alternate awards would be
issued to approximately 8000

recommendation and amended
the bill as part of the budget but
neglected to alter the ap¬
propriations bill to provide state
monies for the program.
The Higher Education

156,522

students

took

the

Regents Scholarship Qualifying
Examination producing 19,392
winners of $250 per year awards
totaling $4.8 million.
State

lawmakers

are

ex¬

pected to reinstate the needed
$1.4 million through the State's
supplemental budget. Hopefuly,
the
approved checks for
alternate winners will be sent
out

by the 1977 iall semester.

Ser¬

Mrs.

Nurtjahja Murad
IMPRISONED
WITHOUT TRIAL
in Indonesia since 1968.
Her "crime": being
married to the younger
brother of an opposition

Baked Potato

Peas and Onions

Garden Bowl

Cottage Cheese

Pecan Pie

political leader.

Nurtjahja Murad and
half

a

This will be served Cafeteria

million other

"prisoners of conscience"
in jails around the
world, not for anything
they've done, but for
what they believe. Help
us help them. Write—
are

Needs You for the
1977-78 Academic Year

style in Alumni from 11:15

Managers

until 1:30

Editors

AMNESTY
INTERNATIONAL
2!12 Broadway NY, NY

Typists
Reporters

Saturday May 21

10023-212-787-89*6
1977
Prisoners of
Conscience Year

Chocolate Cake

The Delhi Times

Isl

Oldtime Music and Crafts
Fair

(Country Dance)

CAMPUS WIDE PICNIC

Circulation
Contact the Office

Sports This Week
Tennis

Friday May 13th

NJCAA

4:30 PM

-

Featuring

Your Books
Coupon

Don't Miss the

May 13 and 14

Region III Tourney

-

THE P.F. FLYERS BAND

Get

(DuBois)

Campus Picnic

Good
food, fun, and friends!!!

Movies At Little Theater
Friday, May 13
"HAPPY BIRTHDAY
WANDA JUNE"
Sunday, May 15
"BITE THE BULLET"

DELHI TIMES UNLIMITED,

A Public Service of this

newspaper & The

counting
on you.

Impact of Cooling Towers On
Vegetation: According to a
recent study conducted by the
EPA's Corvallis Environmental
Research Laboratory, the use of

saltwater

by power plants for
cooling practices presents some
serious ecological problems to
nearby croplands. In a report
entitled, "Ecological Effects of
Aerosol Drift From

a

Saltwater

Cooling System," researchers
discovered that salt transmitted
in
water
from
spray

molecule modules and
a
mechanical draft cooling tower
in one power plant operation
caused

visible

and

use

used

in

those

of

Public Affairs,
Environmental

areas

for

Corvallis
Research

Laboratory, 200 S.W. 35th St.,
Corvallis,
Oregon.
When
writing, ask for Publication No.

Liquor Store

600 3-76-078.

70 Main St.

eiliminate

to

burros in

all

the Grand

wild

Canyon,

Secretary of Interior Cecil D.
Andrus has asked the NPS to
conduct a full investigation into
the environmental impacts of
the plan before proceeding with
the elimination program. Park

officials,

concerned

that

Park

EIS: In

filed

Service

To

Prepare

response to a lawsuit

by the Humane Society of

agency is in the process of
coordinating similar paper
collection
recrecycling
programs throughout other
federal agency offices. Sounds

like

a

reasonable program for

private organizations too!!

the

grazing habits of the feral burro
would destroy the food supplies
of other native species as well
as

serious

create

erosion

problems within the park, have
viewed the elimination program
the most effective solution
available. The study is expected
to
take about one year to
as

munching spree.

cooling purposes. Limitedcopies of the report are
available by writing to: Office

Rays

plan

complete. In the meantime the

cooling towers for
lowering the temperature of
cooling water. Because of the
limited availability of fresh¬
water in many coastal areas,
brackish or sea water will likely

Partying

the United States over the
National Park Services (NPS)

that between 35 and 50 percent
of the power generating plants

to

Neighbor.

□MSB

physiological damages to
vegetation growing in test plots
near the plant. The report notes

be

Uncle

both

scheduled for construction in
the next four years are exacted

Red Cross.

When
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The Good

May 13, 1977,

burros

will

continue

their

Putting Their Own House In
During its first year of
implementation,
an
EPA
program to collect high-grade
waste paper
for recycling
within its own Washington D.C.
Order:

offices has reduced paper waste
by more than 40 percent as well
as

generated

in

revenue.

more

than $8,000

Under the "Use It

Again Sam"
program, em¬
ployees were asked to place
waste letter paper and other
high-grade paper in special
desk top containers instead of
throwing them
into
the
wastebasket. Periodically, the
paper was collected from the
containers and sold to a paper
manufacturer. Because of the

program's overall

success,
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Dear President Carter; You'll be delighted to
your wonderful fireside chat on the energy

TWffl

know that our entire family watched
crisis and thoroughly enjoyed It...

WM ' JYEfl, HE HEALLY LOOkS

PRtTTf SICK, Htmt.

LIKE

XAIDM6SED

SOMETHIN6THE
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Drops 2-7
Delhi's softball season record

dropped to 2-7 last week.
The Broncos played a close
with

contest

Tech.

Broome

Taking the lead in the first
inning with one run by Suzanne
Mangogna, Delhi held Broome
until the fourth when the score
was tied. Broome broke the tie
in the bottom of the 7th inning to
win 3-2.
Delhi

Rackets Are Hot!

Track Team Has
It All Together
Senior Co-Captain Greg Buck
heaved the discus 153' 73/4" to

3rd--100 yd.--Mark Metz--10.5
3rd--220
yd.-Bill
Schlernitzauer-22.7
3rd~44o yd.-Steve Aitken-52.3
lst-Shot Put-Greg Buck-46'

only break his own school
record, but qualified for the

not

NJCAA national track meet.

Greg Buck from Liberty High
School
discus

undefeated

is

in

11V-

the

3rd~Long Jump-Jeff Weiner-

through two years of
competition at Delhi.
Freshman

Mark

broke

Lansing,

20' 8"
4th

of

Metz

the school

Mitchell-43' 8"
3rd-Javelin-Jeff
7"

57.7.

The Broncos finished third in

Hudson Valley

MVCC, 58; Delhi 39; Cobleskill
19.

Other place
Delhi were:

finishers for

Cayuga.

Final

Morrisville
lst--100

Weiner-141'

2nd~440 Relay-45.0
3rd~l Mile Relay-3:37
On Tues. the Broncos split a
track meet vs. Morrisville and

78;

yd.-Bill Schlernitzauer-

Scores in singles over Cayuga
and Cobleskill respectively

whitewash a
Morrisville six by a 9-0 score.
Andy Welsh, Chuck Lawrence,
Russ
Reinagel and Rich
Alexander won singles in
straight sets. Mike Levy and
Dale Staudigel had to battle
back after losing their first set

were as

Thursday

to

win.

score82-Delhi
7Z;

Cayuga 45-Delhi 103.

-10.3

to

In doubles,

binations

Jump-Reuben

2nd-Triple

record in the 440 I.H. Metz ran

the meet.

Jump-Reuben

-Long

"Mitchell-20' IV

The Delhi Tech Tennis Team
braved the wind and cold on

of

the

com¬

Lawrence-

Staudigel, Welsh-Reinagel, and
Levy-Alexander all won in
straight sets.
Saturday the team upped its
record to 3-1 as they recorded
their 2nd and 3rd shutouts in a

triangular match with
Cayuga and Cobleskill. Playing
pro sets of 9 games to shorten
match time allowing both
singles and doubles to be
played, the Delhi team won both

row

in

a

3-

follows:

Andy Welsh, 9-

9-7; Chuck Lawrence 9-7, 9-3;

Reinagel 9-4, 9-4; Mike
Levy 9-4,9-5; Dale Staudigel 9-4,
10-9; and Rich Alexander 9-3, 9Russ

3.

against Cobleskill,
Staudigel and Alexander won 96, Welsh and Reinagel were
victors 9-7, and Levy-Alexander
were
winners 9-6. Against
Cayuga, Bill Fall and Ed
In doubles

Klecha

won

via tie breaker 10-9,

Welsh-Reinagel winners with a
score
and
Levy and
Alexander made it a perfect day
for the Broncos winning 9-1.

9-3

This
Ulster
on

week

finds

Delhi

at

Tuesday, at Mohawk
Thursday, and hosting
on

Adirondack

at

11:00

a.m.

on

Saturday.

Wed¬

Cobleskill

met

nesday in a make-up game for
Sunday's rainout. Doubles by
second baseman Patty Ingersoll
and catcher Marie Astrologo
helped Delhi win 10-8. Winning
pitcher Trudy Fowler struck out
4 and walked only 3.
The team took

from

a

hard loss

previously

beaten

Columbia-Greene in a case of
over
confidence. Due to a
limited
travel
squad the
Broncos left several starters
home

including pitcher Trudy
Despite the heavy
hitting by the Broncos (led by
Suzanne Mangogna) they lost
20-16 after allowing 18 walks.
Saturday, Morrisville
displayed superb ball playing
Fowler.

and

defeated
Morrisville's
team

Delhi
24-7.
well-rounded

picked up 6 home runs and

committed only two errors. The
Broncos showed

some strength
inning with six
lead by Marie Astrologo

in the seventh
runs

with a double.
Delhi meets

Schenectady,
Ulster and Jef¬

Adirondack,

ferson this week.

matches over the visitors 9-0.
100

220

vs.

Bill Schlernitzauer
Mark Metz
Jeff Weiner
Bill Schlernitzauer

1st

1st

2nd
3rd

2nd
3rd

1st

1st

Tech track team will compete in
the Region III Track & Field

Dan Loewenstein

3rd

3rd

Championships at

1st

1st

N.Y.

3rd

2nd

Steve Ait ken

440

Dan

Loewenstein

3 mile
6 mile

Bill Hazen

120 H.H.

Jeff Weiner
Bob Maynard
Mark Metz
Reuben Mitchell

1 mile

440 I.H.

Long Jump

vs.

Cayuga

2nd

Georgie
Dave Kennedy
Dave Kennedy
Greg Tiffany

Fritz

880

MATC

Delhi

3rd
3rd
3rd
--

3rd
2nd
2nd

On

Sat., May 7th, the Delhi

Herkimer,

following members of the
qualified to enter the
regionals:
The

team have

Co-Captain Greg Buck-Shot

Steve

Put; Discus

relay

Co-Captain Reuben MitchellLong Jump; Triple Jump
Bill Schlernitzauer~100 yd.; 220
yd.; 440-1 mile relays
Jeff
Weiner-Long Jump;
Javelin; 440 Relay
Jim Kandora-Long Jump;
Triple Jump; 440 Relay

Dan

Aitken-440

yd.; 1 mile

Loewenstein-440 yd.; 1
mile relay
Mark Metz-440 I.H. ; 440 & mile

relays
Scott Freese-Shot Put
Fritz

Georgie-880 yd.

Lauren Loucks-Girls-100

and Long

Jump

1st

2nd

3rd

2nd

1st

1st

1st

we're old

have children, we've
been thoroughly sold

By the time
enough to

Jim Kandora

2nd

2nd

Triple Jump

Reuben Mitchell

1st

1st

Shot

Greg Buck

1st

1st

Scott Freese

2nd

3rd

-

2nd

our

on

the idea.

By our parents,
grandparents,

Triple Jump

Jim Kandora

Discus

Greg Buck

1st

1st

our

Scott Freese

2nd
3rd

2nd

neighbors, the media,

1st

everyone.
It's hard to
remember we ever

Pole Vault

Javelin

'

Oscar Giles
Bob Maynard

--

2nd

Greg Buck

1st

1st

Jeff Weiner

3rd

2nd

friends and

choice in the

had

a

first

place.
But there is

To: All
From:

Moore,
Trustees

advance of the meeting.
Please be prepared to identify
in a brief fashion the subject of
in

concerned individuals
Mrs. Maurice T.

Chairman, Board of
State University of

New York

Subject: Announcement of
Public Hearing to be Conducted
by the Board of Trustees of
State Uniersity of New York
Date, Place, and Time: May
25, 1977, State University at
Albany,
1400
Washington
Avenue, Albany, New York, in
Assembly Hall in the Campus
Center Building-2 p.m. to 4:30
p.m.

Purpose: In compliance with
legislation adopted by the 1976
Session of the New York State

Legislature and approved by
Governor Carey, the purpose of
this hearing "... shall be to
receive
testimony
and
from concerned
individuals about universitywide issues."
statements

Special Interest:
1. Persons wishing to present

prepared testimony to the
Board are requested to contact
the Secretary of the University

testimony. Miss Martha J.
Downey is Secretary of the
University and can be reached
by calling (518) 474-7906 during
the weekdays or by writing to
her at State University of New
York, 99 Washington Avenue,
Albany, New York 12246. Such
testimony will be limited to five
minutes and such speakers will
be requested to provide five
copies
of
their
written
testimony to the Hearing
Registration Officer who will be
present at the Hearing.

your

_

2. Persons who wish to make
brief extemporaneous com¬
ments (no more than three
minutes) are requested to file
their names with the Hearing

Registration Officer, who will
be present at the Hearing. Time
for such comments will be set
aside at the end of the Hearing
and such persons will be called

in the order in which they
register with the Hearing
Registration Officer.
upon

choice.

Having

child is

a

a

a
tremendous

responsibility and
an important decision.
Probably the most
important decision
we'll

ever

And

made, it

make.
it's

once

can never

be undone.
Just remember
you

.

.

do have a choice.

So think about it,
and do what's right
for you.
For

more

information write:

National

Organization
for
Non-Parents
806 Reisterstown Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21208
I'd like to know

more

about N.O.M

Please send me your free
"Am I Parent-Material" package.

.

,

220

